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News From the Head of School
Dear Parents, Students and Friends,
It is hard to believe we are moving into February already. Even
the weather seems to be jumping ahead  last week we had
winter storms and this week, spring sunshine!
As we move into this month, we are highly anticipating our 32nd
annual Gala and Auction, L'art d'inspire, on Saturday, February
11. With so many talented girls amongst us daily, we are
thoroughly honored to showcase their talents on this special
evening. If you haven't already done so, I strongly urge you to
purchase your tickets and experience the treasure of a wonderful
event. I am also overwhelmed by the generosity of so many who
have already sponsored this event in one way or another. We are
indeed blessed by your support.
We also returned from Christmas Vacation with our own OLP present of a set of 15 new zSpace
computers! This new Virtual Reality 3D tool allows our students to experience learning in a new
way. As the first school in San Diego to adopt this groundbreaking technology, OLP faculty are
excited to explore new opportunities for their curriculum. You can read more about this tool in
the UT San Diego feature story.
If this past month is any indicator of the rapidity with which the days are moving, we will be at
graduation before we know it! That said, there are several other opportunities for you connect
with OLP either in person or through prayer intentions for our students, faculty and staff.
Currently, Spring Sing is in full rehearsal (there is a lot of joyful singing and dancing in the
afternoons), and we look forward to the performances at the majestic Balboa Theater February
2425.
Please also mark your calendars for our allschool Ash Wednesday Mass on Wednesday,
March 1 at 10:55 am in the Holy Family Event Center. Also this month are two additional Mass
celebrations in the OLP Chapel on February 7 and 21 at 7:00 am, followed by the Rosary with
Parents in Prayer. We, of course, are always grateful to share our intentions together as often
as we can.
I do look forward to an eventful month and having the opportunity to connect in person through
so many cheerful events.
Dr. Lauren Lek
Head of School

Events Calendar
Jan. 29Feb. 4: Catholic Schools Week
February 2: CC: Miss OLP Assembly
February 4: Miss OLP Ball 8:00 pm
February 7: Morning Mass 7:00 am
February 9: Junior Parent College Orientation
Night 6:30 pm (Info)
February 910: Junior Retreat to Whispering
Winds
February 11: L'art d'inspire Gala 5:30 pm
(Tickets)
February 15: CC: Winter Sports Assembly
February 20: No School (President's Day)
February 21: Morning Mass 7:00 am |
Dismissal 12:45 pm
February 22: Dismissal 12:45 pm
February 23: Dismissal 12:45 pm
February 24: Dismissal 11:00 am | Spring Sing
Performance 7:00 pm (Tickets)

Looking Ahead to February

February 25: Spring Sing Performance 7:00 pm
(Tickets)
February 27: No School (Faculty Work Day)

Dear Parents & Students,
February 28: End of the Third Quarter
As we celebrate February and the arrival of Black History Month,
we celebrate African American leaders and the contributions they
have made to our society. Martin Luther King Jr. inspired many
when he reminded that despite conflicts in society, "we have the
glorious opportunity to inject a new dimension of love into the veins
of our civilization." His words, more than ever, ring true today and
align with our call as a school sponsored by the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondelet. Our call is to unify with love, to use our gifts
so that "all may be one," and to make manifest the love of Christ in
our world. In that spirit, please keep OLP in your continued prayers
as we go about this work and share love with the world.
The plazas are alive with the sound of music! Spring Sing is forging
ahead in full force and it is absolutely wonderful to see our classes bond over choreography,
singing, acting and the creation of props. We certainly hope that you are able to join us for one
of our annual Spring Sing performances on either Friday, February 24 or Saturday, February 25.
Both performances begin at 7:00 pm and tickets can be purchased here. Please note that the
entire week of February 2124 consists of early dismissals (12:45 pm and 11:00 am on Friday)
to help accommodate Spring Sing preparations.

March 1: Ash Wednesday Mass 8:00 am
(RSVP Here)

Recurring Events
Every Tuesday: Parents in Prayer 7:45 am

Spirit Store Hours
The Spirit Store will be open on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 11:001:00 pm during the
month of February. Can't wait? Check out our
online Spirit Store.

As we celebrate decadeold traditions such as the Miss OLP Ball and Spring Sing, we also look
forward to the future generation of Pilots! We are in daily preparations to accept the OLP Class
of 2021 and would like to offer a very enthusiastic thank you to all of the parent, student, faculty
and staff volunteers who have helped our efforts during this recruitment season!
Please keep our Junior class in your prayers as they participate in their Catholic Social Justice
Symposium and the Junior Retreat on February 910. We will also be sending a group of
students on our first service immersion experience to Chinandega, Nicaragua. Students will
actively contribute to improving the quality of life for Nicaraguans by drilling wells and building
water and sanitation systems. Please keep these students and faculty in your prayers.
Thank you for your continued partnership in the education of your daughter. God Bless,
Mrs. Jessica Hooper
Assistant Head of School

Purchase Tickets to Spring Sing:
Landmarks!
Tickets are now on sale for our 2017 Spring
Sing production: Landmarks. Performances are
February 24 and 25 at 7:00 pm at the Balboa
Theatre. Artwork by Marcela Diaz '17
Purchase Tickets

Last Chance to Buy Tickets to OLP's L'art d'inspire Gala and Auction
OLP's 32nd Annual Gala & Auction, L'Art d'inspire, is right around the corner on Saturday,
February 11. This year's event will truly inspire you as we showcase OLP's many talented
student artists. Guests will enjoy a gourmet meal catered by The French Gourmet, premium
wine and champagne, and an exciting silent and live auction. We are anticipating a sellout
event this year, so reserve your tickets today!

Thank You to Our Sponsors:
Frida Kahlo Sponsor
McKinney Advisory Group is fullservice
commercial real estate firm that specializes in
representing tenants and managing portfolios of
all property types. They believe that the more
success they have, the more responsibility they
have to give back to our community. The team
emphasizes the importance of community
involvement and is proud to support OLP!

Please join us on Wednesday, March 1, at
10:55 am in the Holy Family Event Center for
Ash Wednesday Mass.
RSVP Here

Mary Cassatt Sponsors

NHS Applications Now Open
The National Honor Society (NHS) is the
nation's premier organization established to
recognize outstanding high school students.
OLP will be accepting applications for
membership into our NHS chapter from
February 115.
Read More

Reminder: Online Enrollment is Coming to
OLP for 201718

OLP Students Join Bishop McElroy at Walk for Life
Wind and rain were no match for the spirit of prolife San Diegans, gathered in Balboa Park on
January 21 for San Diego's Fifth Annual Walk for Life. Some of the most enthusiastic walkers
were members of the OLP Pilots for Life club. Our girls were even able to take a moment and
pose for a photo with Bishop McElroy!
Begun by senior Katie La Costa '17, Pilots for Life has become one of OLP's most popular
clubs, with a membership of nearly one hundred students. The club hosts speakers, participates
in life walks and volunteers regularly at Culture of Life Family Services. In upcoming weeks, the
Pilots for Life will make blankets and care packages for homeless San Diegans, and host a
speaker who will explain recent attempts at legislation to eradicate capital punishment.
Every day, OLP Pilots for Life live out their mission to be "women of heart, women of faith, and
women of courage."

OLP is partnering with School Admin to
implement online enrollment for all returning
students for the 201718 school year.
School Admin online enrollment will replace the
former system of mailing contracts home and
will integrate with your current OLP FACTS
account. In addition, it will afford a central site
for completing and submitting required forms
for enrollment such as Contact Information
Form, Emergency Contact Form, etc.
Watch the OLP Weekly Bulletin for updates and
more information as we get closer to the
enrollment period in March 2017.

Join us for OLP's Third Annual Women's
Symposium on March 31, 2017

OLP Becomes 29th Fair Trade School in Nation and 1st in San Diego
OLP is proud to announce its official designation as the 29th Fair Trade School in the nation
and the 1st Fair Trade High School in San Diego. Fair Trade is an economic system that
ensures consumers the products they buy were grown, harvested, crafted and traded in ways
that improve lives and protect the environment. Fair Trade Campaigns officially recognizes
schools in the U.S. that are committed to educating students about the issues of Fair Trade and
sourcing Fair Trade products on campus.
OLP's certification as a Fair Trade School is due to the work of Diana Arce '18, Kiana Yazdani
Bosdet '18 and Vivian Mateos Zuniga '18.
"Making OLP a Fair Trade school seemed like such an important step this Catholic school had
to take," Kiana said. "I was especially inspired by my religion classes, Peace Commission Club
and my family to do something that promotes good in the world. I knew that Fair Trade was the
way because I am passionate about justice and equality."

Learn More

Read More

Winter Athletics Recap: Making History Through New & Seasoned Sports

Alumnae from the Class of 2016 returned to
campus at the start of spring semester to
discuss life after college with current students.
We wish them the best as they finish freshman
year!

The Winter Athletics Season has been full of excitement. Varsity Soccer is still undefeated with
a record of 1901, which is the best in school history. They are in firm command of 1st place in
the City Eastern League and are currently ranked #9 in the county. Varsity Cheer just earned
the silver medal in the Super Varsity Intermediate Division along with Grand Champion honors
at the San Diego Showdown at the Del Mar Fairgrounds. JV Cheer also earned the silver medal
in the California State Championships in Ontario, CA. The OLP & Saints Surf team won their
4th contest against El Camino High School with Chloe Faucher '19 taking the 3rd place medal
in longboard and Grace Kotnik '19 taking the 3rd place medal in short board. Varsity
Basketball is working hard to position themselves for a San Diego CIF Section title run and JV
Basketball is currently 61 in the league and 156 overall. Our newest sport, Water Polo, is off
to a tremendous start, having scored 26 goals for OLP!
Read More

Olivia Lewis '18 and Olivia Levya '18
participated in the Martin Luther King Jr. parade
on January 15. Lewis served on the Royal
Court and her float won first place, and Levya's
drill team also won first place in their division!
We love seeing our students out and about in
the community.

Learning About Gender Inequality Through the World Link Conference
Written by Carolina Borbon '18 | Photo by Sara Vargas '18
With open minds and listening ears, over 800 high school students embarked on a journey
towards a more peaceful and equal world. Every January, students from all over California and
Baja California come together at the Worldlink Youth Town Meeting to discuss societal issues.
The Youth Town Meeting, which takes place in the Institute for Peace and Justice at the
University of San Diego, is a for youth, by youth event in which high school students are able to
interact and learn from each other in order to grow in knowledge and empathy.

Mr. Gonzalez, Mrs. Antolin and a group of
students traveled to Washington, D.C. for the
Presidential Inauguration this month. What a
privilege to witness history in the making!

This year's theme was "The Impact of Gender Inequality." The panels covered topics ranging
from Gender and Sustainability in Developing Countries to GenderBased Violence. Additional
to the opening and closing panels, which everyone attended, student delegates were able to
listen to three panels in varying subtopics of gender inequality.
OLP had one panel moderator, one journalist, two photographers and many more student
delegates participating in the Youth Town Meeting. We all felt honored to be a part of such an
impactful event, and happy to share our experiences and learn from others'. As a community of
an allgirls Catholic high school, gender equality is a topic we constantly converse about, but it
was an entirely new experience to discuss it with people who live outside our everyday
environment and thus have a different worldview. Regardless of what panels we listened to, at
the end of the day, we could all agree on one thing: everyone's opinions are valid, and
everyone's voices deserve to be heard.

Our Junior Unity Mass was held on January 20.
Students, faculty, staff and parents gave their
blessing for a bright future to the Class of 2018.

Historical Corner: The Van Druff Family and Their Estate
By Dr. Melinda Blade, Director of Mission Integration and Historian
3rd in a series about OLP's history, in honor of OLP's upcoming 135th birthday.

Students in Mrs. Hanley's Economics class
were tasked with the Marshmellow Challenge.
They had to calculate costs and expenses vs.
profits for their marshmellow tower. The goal
was to build the tallest tower at the lowest
production cost (while trying not to eat all of the
materials).

The Van Druff family began construction at Villa Montemar in May 1916, following their
purchase of the property on March 20. The preliminary construction was completed in 1917.
The estate was built according to the Van Druffs specifications and mirrors the Italian
Renaissance style. Ironically, historical records at OLP indicate that the Van Druffs never lived
in the home, and because of the effects of World War I, the estate was never completely
constructed. Discrepancies exist, however, as other historical sources indicate in interviews with
Ross and Mayme Van Druff's daughter, Olive Freda, that she remembered living on the estate.
Read More

Mrs. Herb oversees a Theatre lesson in our
new zSpace Learning Lab. Students wear
glasses and use a stylus to manipulate 3D
virtual reality objects on the screen. You can
even dissect objects, such as theaters around
the world, to see new angles and learn about
layouts.

Alumnae Spotlight: Natalie Kapp and Kara Johnson '13
By Natalie Kapp '13
Kara Johnson '13 and I met in our sophomore year at OLP. She sat next to me in Mrs.
Danaher's Honors World Literature class. We got to know each other over the course of our
high school careers, but we never spent much time together outside of our shared classes. It
was not until senior year that we realized that we would be spending the next four years
together at Villanova University in the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps Program. Even
though we were going in with starkly different majors  I study mechanical engineering, Kara
studies nursing  for the next four years, we would spend more time together than we could
have imagined.
Read More

Travel back in time with us! Our annual
Renaissance Fair was held on January 31. The
freshmen showed off their knowledge with
Renaissancestyle fashion, music and even
dance moves.
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